Echosounder surveys of fish and zooplankton are typically conducted using fixed values of the echosounder transmit-pulse ("ping") interval and data-logging range. The transmit-pulse interval must be long enough to sample to the range of the farthest (deepest) species under study, potentially causing undersampling of closer (shallower) species. We present an algorithm to dynamically minimize both the logging range and transmitpulse interval while ensuring that the logging range equals or exceeds the range to the seabed up to a chosen maximum data-logging range. The algorithm also allows avoidance of aliased seabed echoes ("false bottoms") by adjusting the minimized transmit interval such that seabed reverberation from a previous transmission is not present in the data logged for an ensuing transmission. Additionally, periodic measures of ambient noise allow evaluations of signal quality and useful range. This optimization scheme ("adaptive logging") effectively increases the horizontal resolution and signal-to-noise ratio of the data, and may reduce the total data volume and storage-space requirement. The efficacy of the adaptive logging algorithm is quantified using simulations. Furthermore, an example implementation of the algorithm is demonstrated for a commonly used scientific echosounder (Simrad EK60).
Terms, symbols, and units 
Introduction
Transmit interval and logging range
Fisheries acoustic surveys are typically conducted with fixed values for the echosounder transmit-pulse ("ping") interval (I T ; s) and data-logging range (R L ; m), which are related to the sound speed (c; m s 21 ),
The value of R L must exceed the maximum range (depth) of the target species. However, when the range to the seabed (R S ; m) is less than R L , and data from ranges greater than R S are not needed, then R L and I T become unnecessarily large. Forexample, if c ¼ 1500 m s 21 and R L ¼ 750 m, then I T ≥ 1 s; but if R S ¼ 30 m and R L ¼ 40 m, then I T ≥ 0.05 s, a nearly 20-fold decrease. Furthermore, for a conical, downwards-projecting transducer beam, its cross sectional area increases proportionally to the square of the observation range. When the transducer is moved at a speed (s; m s sI T between each pulse transmission. At short ranges, the small insonified sample volumes of sequential transmissions are nonoverlapping, but begin to overlap for ranges equal to or greater than the continuous observation range (R CO ; m) ( Figure 1) .
In echo-integration processing, volume-backscattering coefficients (s V ; m
21
), which often range multiple orders of magnitude within an aggregation of sound scatterers, are summed over range (typically depth) and averaged over the number of pulse-echoes in the analysis distance (e.g. Zwolinski et al., 2014) . The Law of Large Numbers indicates that the estimated mean will approach the true mean as the number of values (N) in the average approaches infinity; and the Central Limit Theorem indicates that the estimated means will be normally distributed with a variance proportional to 1/N. Therefore, if transmissions are more frequent and the number of summed s V values in the average is increased, the variance of the area backscattering coefficient (s a ; m 2 m
22
) is reduced by a factor equal to the number of pulse-echoes, assuming the samples are independent. In general, it is beneficial to sample more frequently to minimize sampling uncertainty. If the sampled volumes from sequential transmissions overlap, the inter-sample correlation will increase but the higher spatial resolution may provide additional information, e.g. for patchily distributed targets such as epi-pelagic fish schools. Because R CO is proportional to s and I T , maximizing continuous observations may be achieved by reducing either value or both. If s is dictated by the weather, survey plan, or requisite surveytransect distance, then I T , and therefore R L , should be minimized.
The aim of this study is to develop an optimization ("adaptive logging") scheme that (i) dynamically minimizes both R L and I T while ensuring that R L . R S until R L equals a chosen maximum data-logging range (R L max ; m) and (ii) avoids noise from aliased seabed echoes (Figure 2 ), colloquially "false bottoms," by modulating the minimized I T such that seabed reverberation from a previous transmission is not included in the data logged for an ensuing transmission. By meeting these objectives, this adaptive logging scheme will effectively increase the spatial and temporal resolutions, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), and processing speed of the data while reducing the total data volume and storage-space requirement. The algorithms are particularly useful for surveys of multiple species that span a large range of depths (e.g. epi-pelagic to demersal species). Presented is an example of their implementation in Optimizing transmit interval and logging range software specific to a commonly used scientific echosounder (Simrad EK60) . Although the software is specific to a split-beam transducer system, the optimization equations are generically applicable to single-and split-beam systems with one or more transducers.
Seabed detection
The first essential task in this scheme is to accurately and robustly estimate the range to the seabed ( R S ; m). Echosounders typically calculate R S from the product of c and half the arrival time (to account for the two-way travel distance) of the maximum sample of singlefrequency S v . Although the arrival time may be compensated for receiver delay, echo rise-time, and signal quantization (Simmonds and MacLennan, 2005) , the directivity and steering of the acoustic beam, rugosity of the seabed, and echoes from dense aggregations of fish or zooplankton can all cause high-intensity returns in advance of the echo from the seabed (Ona and Mitson, 1996; MacLennan et al., 2004) . Therefore, S v -based R S are often biased with false positives (i.e. the seabed is incorrectly detected). Furthermore, if the SNR is low, this method may fail, resulting in false negatives (i.e. the seabed is incorrectly not detected). Alternatively, echo amplitudes and biplanar, split-beam phase data collected at multiple frequencies ( f, Hz) may be used to more accurately and robustly calculate R S (Demer et al., 2009; Demer, 2010, 2014) .
Aliased seabed echoes
Seabed echoes from a preceding transmission may arrive at the transducer during the reception period for the current transmission. When I T c/2 ≤ R S , these seabed echoes arrive directly to the transducer. When I T c/2 ≥ R S , these seabed echoes reflect off the sea surface and again off the seabed, one or more times, before arriving at the transducer. In either case, the aliased seabed echoes result in erroneous data, essentially noise, and thus a reduced SNR. This signal degradation may necessitate filtering and can result in falsepositive seabed detections. In cases where aliased seabed echoes have appreciable intensity, particularly for the first or second echo at low frequencies, avoidance of the echoes may necessitate modulating I T .
Generalized methods
Optimizing R L and I T To minimize the collection of unusable data, R L is dynamically chosen to exceed R S by an offset range (R 0 ; m) up to R L max :
where min() yields the smaller of the two operands. Depending on R L and the processing time (T P ; s) needed for the echosounder to transfer, analyse, and log data from N f echosounder frequencies, the minimum practicable transmit interval (I T min ; s) is:
Aliased seabed echoes
Relative to the initial transmission time, and with ranges referenced to the sea surface, seabed echoes occur at positive integer-multiples (n 0 ) of 2R S /c and decrease in intensity with increasing f, due to absorption losses (Francois and Garrison, 1982) ;
increasing R S and n 0 , due to spreading losses; and decreasing surface backscattering strength (S s ; dB re 1 m 2 m 22 ) of the seabed. The presence of aliased seabed echoes is, therefore, dependent upon R S and I T .
When I T c/2 . R S , aliased seabed echoes (Figure 3a ) appear in the echosounder data at range R AS (m):
where n 0 is the smallest integer resulting in a positive R AS :
where ⌈⌉ yields the smallest integer greater than the operand (ceiling). Substituting Equation (6) into Equation (5) yields:
Figure 3. The relationships between the times associated with transmit pulses (solid vertical lines), logging range (R L ), transmit interval (I T ), range to the seabed (R S ), seabed echoes (solid horizontal lines), and the location of aliased seabed echoes (dotted or solid horizontal lines) when 2R S /c is (a) less than I T and (b) greater than I T .
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When I T c/2 ≤ R S , aliased seabed echoes are caused by the first echo of the seabed from the n 1 th previous transmission (Figure 3b ), and similarly:
and
where ⌊⌋ yields the largest integer less than the operand (floor). In practice, the R S in Equations (5) - (10) are replaced by its estimator, R S .
Aliased seabed removal
Removal of aliased seabed echoes is only required if R AS ≤ min( R S ,R Lmax ). If substituting I T min for I T in Equations (7) or (10) results in this condition, a delay is added to I T min such that the aliased seabed echo precedes the logging period. The minimum I T resulting in no aliased seabed echo occurs when R AS is equal to 0 m. If I T c/2 . R S , Equation (5) becomes
Since I T ≥ I T min , n 0 is calculated as:
2 R S , and
If R S is assumed to be constant, the n 0 th seabed reflection results in the highest intensity aliased seabed echo for the next logging period. While transmissions before the n 0 th seabed reflection could also result in aliased seabed echoes, the intensities would be negligible in comparison. Similarly, if I T c/2 , R S , and again forcing R AS to equal 0 m, Equation (8) becomes:
, and
Again, if R S is assumed to be constant, the n 1 th previous transmission results in the strongest aliased seabed echo. If I T is chosen such that R AS equals 0 m, then R AS will continue to be 0 m for all future transmissions. In reality, R S is rarely constant, and extremely abrupt or drastic changes in R S can result in the reappearance of aliased echoes, but generally the variability in R S is negligible, especially when optimizing I T .
To summarize, R AS is first estimated from Equations (7) or (10) with I T equal to I T min , and the new I T calculated by:
Generalized results
I T and R L distributions
Using adaptive logging and Equations (4) and (15) Optimizing transmit interval and logging range nth transmission (S n ), the number of transmissions (N t ), and N f :
Rewriting Equation (16) in terms of R L :
where F S is the echosounder sample interval (s sample
21
). Substituting Equation (17) into Equation (16) and rearranging:
Unlike V A , which depends on N t , the instantaneous rate at which data are generated for a single transmission (V I ; bytes s
) is a function of I T :
V I depends on I T and R L (Equation 19 ) and changes vs. R S ( Figure 5 ). Therefore, as seen in Equation (19), any reduction in R L , increase in I T , or both, will decrease V I . The associated decrease in N t would decrease V A , as indicated in Equation (18).
Application methods
We applied our adaptive logging algorithm for optimizing I T and R L while avoiding aliased seabed echoes to a commonly used scientific echosounder (Simrad EK60) and software (Simrad ER60) . Implemented in Matlab (Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA), the ER60 Adaptive Logger software (EAL) uses an Ethernet connection to the ER60 operating computer and the Remoting and Data Subscription protocol (see Simrad, 2012) 
EAL initialization
When started and stopped, the EAL sets the ER60 logging, display [R D ( f ); m], and seabed detection [R SD ( f ); m] ranges to the userdefined R L max , changes the ER60 transmit mode to "interval," then calculates and sets I T using R L ¼ R L max and Equation (4). The values of R L max and T P are defined in a text file which is read and updated upon both startup and during the processing of each transmission. If the value of T P is set too low, the ER60 will warn that the transmit-pulse interval cannot be achieved, in which case T P should be incrementally increased until the warning ceases. Because values of R L , R D ( f ), and R SD ( f ) all directly limit I T , and I T is calculated from R L , the EAL maintains the values of 
] for converting the split-beam phase data to a( f ) and b( f ), respectively (see Demer et al., 1999) . These values are used by the EAL for estimating R S .
Data acquisition
The EAL constantly reads UDP packets containing P er ( f ), alongships and athwartships phases, and S V ( f ) over a data subscription range (R DS ; m) spanning 0 , R DS , R L . Furthermore, to calculate SNR vs. acoustic frequency and observation range, the EK60 transceivers are periodically operated in "passive mode" and the median P en ( f ) is recorded from multiple receptions. The ER60 calculates P en ( f ) by taking the median of 20 equidistant P er samples spanning R L (Lars Andersen, pers. comm., 14 May 2015). To ensure that all the data for each variable originate in the same transmission, the EAL evaluates the timestamps in each datagram. Incomplete sets are discarded and new data are subsequently read.
Evaluation ranges
It is assumed that R S is always beyond the maximum nearfield range (R NF ; m) of the multifrequency transducers (R S .R NF ). To mitigate spurious false-positive R S , the following strategy is used to maintain the seabed within an evaluation range (R E ; m). Initially (Case 1), R E spans R NF , R E , R L max . If the seabed is not detected within this evaluation range for the first X transmissions (e.g. X ¼ 10 to avoid false negatives), then it is assumed that R S .R L max and the evaluation range for the next transmission (Case 2) spans R L max 2 DR ≤ R E ≤ R L max , where DR (m) is a search margin (e.g. 10 m) and R L ¼ R L max . When R S , R L max and R S is contained in R E (Case 3), R S is then used to update R L according to Equation (3). The evaluation range is then updated such that:
where max( ) yields the larger of the two operands. If the seabed is not detected, DR is increased by Dr (e.g. 5 m) for each ith successive transmission until either the seabed is detected and i resets to 0 or R S − DR − iDr ≤ R NF and R changes to Case 1. Demer et al., 2015) , S Vfilt ( f ), a( f ), and b( f ) are then noise-filtered by removing all samples for which S Vnoise ( f ) . 260 dB. Samples of S Vfilt ( f ) within the current evaluation range (Table 1) are then converted to values proportional to echo amplitude (e / 10 S V filt /20 ) and the variance-to-mean ratio (VMR) is calculated from e using samples from at least three frequencies (see Demer et al., 2009) . Samples with min(S Vfilt ( f )).250 dB and VMR not less than 230 dB are deemed candidate seabed samples, which ensures SNR ≥10 dB and allows for detection of the seabed even when the VMR cannot be derived (e.g. low SNR). If no samples meet these criteria, R S is considered unknown and the evaluation range expands until the Case 1 criteria are met. Otherwise, the seabed is located by finding max(S Vfilt ( f )) within the candidate samples. Samples of the seabed echo are defined where S Vfilt ( f ) is greater than 250 dB on either side of the maximum-S Vfilt seabed sample. If angular data are available (e.g. split-beam transducer), values of a( f ) and b( f ) from the seabed echo are then converted to Cartesian distances [x( f ), y( f ), and seabed depth z( f ); m)] (Conti et al., 2005) ,
and fit to a plane (Demer et al., 2009) :
For each f, the plane is fit using least-squares regression, linear matrix algebra, and Equation (22),
where x( f ), y( f ), and z( f ) are column vectors, super script T signifies matrix transposition, and 21 indicates matrix inversion.
] results in a singular matrix, the data are deemed unsuitable for a plane fit and R S ( f ) is calculated as the mean of z( f ). Otherwise, a( f ) and b( f ) are used to estimate metrics of seabed slope and roughness (Demer et al., 2009) . In either case, R S is then calculated by averaging across R S ( f ). In the infrequent event that a fishschool echo within R E is detected as the seabed (false positive), R S will track the school until it moves outside the acoustic beam, after which R E will expand until R S is accurate. When R S , R L and R S can be directly estimated, I T c/2 . R S and R AS is calculated using Equation (7). When R S . R L max , either (i) R L and I T are periodically and temporarily increased such that R S , R L and R S can be directly estimated or (ii) the echosounder location, estimated by a GPS receiver, is used to reference R S from a bathymetry database (e.g. a digital elevation model from Marine Geoscience Data System), interpolated within a longitude-latitude-depth grid spanning the survey region. Then, if
calculated using Equation (7) or (10), respectively.
Calculating I T
If the EAL is not configured to remove aliased seabed echoes, I T is set equal to I T min as defined in Equation (4). Alternatively, if aliased seabed echoes are to be removed and I T min results in
T is calculated according to Equation (15). The EAL then sets I T and R L , changes R D ( f ) and R SD ( f ) to be equal to R L , and updates R DS to span 0 , R DS , R L .
Application results
The adaptive logging algorithm is contingent on seabed depth, which is either detected or referenced from a database. To quantify the effectiveness of the EAL to robustly estimate R S , optimize I T and R L , increase spatial resolution, decrease data volume, and eliminate aliased seabed echoes, data from a five-frequency (18, 38, 70, 120, and 200 kHz) EK60 were analysed. These data were collected during one representative transect (50.458N 128.108W to 50.458N 129.018W) of the Southwest Fisheries Science Center's 2015 Summer Coastal Pelagic Species (CPS) survey, conducted aboard the FSV Bell M. Shimada. The transect spanned the variety of scatterers and depths encountered throughout the entire survey, including regions where R S ≤ R L max and R S .R L max .
I T and R L distributions
Without the EAL, the CPS survey would have been conducted using a fixed R L ¼ 700 m and I T ¼ 1.0 s. This value of I T is compared with that achieved using the EAL (Figure 6 ). When R L ≪ R L max , the EAL increased the temporal resolution over Table 1 . The logging (R L , m) and evaluation ranges (R, m) are set depending on the algorithm state.
Case Condition Logging range Evaluation range
Seabed is detected
True positive
Within R, samples deemed to be seabed echoes are either true positive (the seabed is present and detected) or false positive (the seabed is not present but it is detected). Aliased seabed echoes may cause false positives. When the seabed is not detected, the evaluation is either true negative (the seabed is not present and not detected) or false negative (the seabed is present but not detected). Noise may cause false negatives.
Optimizing transmit interval and logging range fourfold. However, the improvement in temporal resolution decreased as R L approached R L max .
Spatial resolution
The 35-nautical mile transect was run at s ≈ 10 kts. Without the EAL, a fixed I T ¼ 1.0 s would have resulted in a spatial resolution of 360 transmissions per nautical mile. With the EAL, and with removal of aliased seabed echoes, data were collected from a total of 20 267 transmissions, resulting in an average spatial resolution of roughly 579 transmissions per nautical mile for an improvement of 1.61 in the average spatial resolution. When R L ≪ R L max , the increased sampling resolution due to the EAL (Figure 6 ) results in a corresponding increase in the spatial resolution of over fourfold. When R L ≈ R L max , there was negligible or no improvement in spatial resolution.
Data volume
Throughout the transect, conducted with the EAL and with removal of aliased seabed echoes, a total of N t ¼ 20 267 transmissions were collected using N f ¼ 5, c ¼ 1495.39 m s
21
, and F S ¼ 256 ms sample
. Without the EAL, I T ¼ 1.0 s and R L ¼ 700 m, which would have resulted in N t ¼ 12 633. Using Equation (18) with V R ¼ 4 (Simrad, 2012) , V A with and without the EAL was 670 MB and 924 MB, respectively, resulting in data volume savings of 27%.
When R L , R L max : V A ¼ 437 MB without the EAL; and V A ¼ 297 MB with the EAL, for a data volume savings of 32%. The EAL reduced V A because it reduced V I more than it increased N t . When R L ¼ R L max : V A ¼ 487 MB without the EAL; and V A ¼ 373 MB with the EAL and with removal of aliased seabed echoes, for a data volume savings of 23%. Due to the removal of aliased seabed echoes, I T with the EAL was generally greater than the static I T of 1.0 s (Figure 6 ), resulting in a reduction of N t and thus V A .
Aliased seabed removal
With the EAL, aliased seabed echoes were removed when R S was above and below R L max . When R S ≤ R L max , R S was measured directly. However, when R S ≤ R L max , two more elaborate methods were utilized. The first method periodically and temporarily increased R L to a large enough range (e.g. 5 km) to ensure R S , R L ; then R S was measured directly, generally relying on data from the lower frequency echosounders. This R S was then used until either R S , R L max or another periodic increase of R L was performed (e.g. every 10 min), making the efficacy of this method dependent on the bathymetric variability between measurements. The second method utilized a bathymetry database for evaluating R S based on the current geographic location, which it used to estimate R AS and remove aliased seabed echoes. The bathymetry database was not corrected for tide because the bias was negligible when R S , R L max , else R S was measured directly. Both methods of evaluating R S consistently removed aliased seabed echoes (Figure 7 ).
Discussion
Echo integration is based on the mean nautical-area backscattering coefficient (S A ; m 2 nautical mile
22
). Basic statistics theory indicates that when the number of observations of a population is small, it is likely that the estimated value is biased from the true value. Biased S A values can affect the accuracy of both target classification and density estimation. Therefore, S A for individual aggregations are more accurately and precisely estimated by maximizing the number of observations (Demer et al., 2009) , accomplished by optimally minimizing the transmit interval.
Historically, surveys of single species have been conducted using fixed values for the transmission interval and logging range, typically dictated by the maximum expected depth of the targets. Now, acoustic surveys of multiple species are conducted routinely to provide necessary information for stock assessments and to advance an ecosystem approach to fisheries management (e.g. Zwolinski et al, 2014) . For example, NOAA Fisheries conducts annual surveys of demersal fish (Pacific whiting; aka hake) that aggregate in layers off the continental shelf to 700-m depth, requiring transmit intervals greater than 1 s per transmission; and pelagic fishes forming small patchy school on the shelf to 70-m depth, allowing for multiple transmissions per second (e.g. Zwolinski et al., 2014) . As logging ranges increase to accommodate the deepest dwelling target species, transmission intervals also increase, resulting in a decrease of the achievable temporal and spatial sampling resolutions for shallower target species. Also, as the seabed rises above the logging range, unused data collected beyond the range to the seabed needlessly limit the maximum achievable sampling resolution. Furthermore, aliased seabed echoes can degrade the data quality by introducing noise and decreasing the SNR, which may require additional data processing steps and effort.
To mitigate some of these issues, the French Research Institute for Exploitation of the Sea controls their echosounders using HERMES software (Trenkel et al., 2009) . Based on the ER60-detected seabed depth, HERMES sets the logging range beyond the seabed and selects an associated transmit interval from a table of discrete values (L. Berger, pers. comm.). The table includes 12 candidate logging ranges between 30 and 1500 m and does not account for intermediate seabed depths. For range bins above and ,250 m, the minimum transmit intervals, based on two-way pulsetravel time, are increased by empirically determined amounts to conservatively avoid the third and second seabed echoes, respectively. To avoid unacceptably large transmit intervals, this strategy is not implemented for deeper bins.
Alternatively, using the EAL, the sampling resolution and data collection may be continuously optimized for all ranges to the seabed J. S. Renfree and D. A. Demer using recently developed methods, introduced here, to accurately track the seabed depth and adapt the logging range and transmit interval. The novel algorithm avoids all aliased seabed echoes from prior transmissions and thus improves the data quality. The efficacies of these algorithms have been quantified with simulation. Furthermore, the algorithms have been collectively implemented in the EAL programme (available at https://swfsc.noaa.gov/EAL/) to improve the temporal and spatial resolution of the data, dependent on the range to the seabed and survey speed; avoid aliased seabed echoes, dependent on whether the estimated range to the seabed may be calculated from the acoustic data or referenced from a database; and reduce the volume of collected acoustic data, dependent on the amount of time the adaptive logging range is less than the chosen maximum logging range and the removal of aliased seabed echoes. The potential reductions in data volume when using adaptive logging will become increasingly significant for surveys that use wideband width or multibeam echosounders (e.g. Simrad EK80 and ME70), which can generate more than an order of magnitude additional data volume.
When multiple acoustic systems are operated concurrently, it must be emphasized to synchronize transmissions to reduce acoustic interference, typically by connecting input and output triggers between the systems or using a third-party device to supply coordinated triggers (e.g. K-sync, Simrad-Kongsberg). Currently, the EAL uses EK60 data to optimize the ER60 transmit interval, then either the ER60 provides trigger pulses to other acoustic systems or, if a synchronization system is used, the EAL provides it the optimized transmit interval information. Future versions of the EAL may use data from the EK80 to optimize the transmit interval.
For increasing f, the increase in a a causes a decrease in observable range. Therefore, R L max and I T could be optimized independently for each frequency, e.g. transmitting more frequently and logging to shorter ranges at higher frequencies. However, to avoid cross-talk, the aforementioned timing of all transmit pulses must be taken into account.
Although the EAL includes many contingency algorithms, e.g. to automatically restart following a temporary network malfunction, periodic supervision is recommended to ensure proper function and quality data collection.
